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It's a mid-liÍe crisis (ane aadls
The enthusiasm for sixteener sports mopeds shows no Jignl ot' /

abating. Rod Gibson ventured to the wilds of Northamptonshire to
meet a most enthusiastic gathering of owners.

I was just too late to catch the sports
moped craze of the 70s. Already past
my 17th birthday I have to confess to
an occasional sneer of superiority at
'ped riders as I cruised past on my
huge and powerful Honda CD175,
easily capable of speeds they
seemed to brag about, but never
actual ly achieve.

With hindsight, I  missed out on one
of the great youth movements of the
70s. and while the old oressed-steel
Honda 175 twin wil l  always have a
special place in my affections I can
only nod in sympathy for those
whose f irst biking passions were
ignited by the humble sixteener
moped. Those youthful passions
show no signs of abating, and the
number of readers who love, restore
and even Í ide pedal equipped 'peds
is truly astonishing.

Riding the crest of the wave for
sports mopeds, FS1-E and Fantic
Chopper owneÍ Tony Collins decided
the time had come for an impromptu
rally, and (more or less on the spur of
the moment) booked a site at Billing
Aquadrome for the first ever Sixteener
Special weekend on 7-2 September.

With history repeating itself, I rode
in on a bigger bike - this time our
restored Kawasaki 21 - which in
deference to the masses of buzzing
twcstrokes I opted to park in a
discrete and distant corner of the
field. Just as well, as the massed
ranks of moped owners had attracted
large crowds oÍ spectators and not a
little media interest - even extending
to a local TV News camera crew.

Considering the woÍd-of-mouth
nature of the event, the tuÍnout was
truly spectacular. Some 60 bikes
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OrganisêrTony Collins with his mint condition puÍple Fizzy, as shown at StaÍford.

Tony not only runs the Sixteener Spgcial wêbsite, he also spsialises in top quality

paintwork - ring him Íor a quotê on 01227 369652-
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arrived on site, including no less than
20 FS1-Es. I  arr ived as the bulk of the
riders were buzzing around Northants
on the Sunday afternoon r ide-out, and
was therefore treated to the spectacle
of the massed ranks arr iving back on
the site when they returned. Members
of the public must have wondered
what on earth was going on as ranks
of buzzing Fizzys, APSOs and Garel l is
swarmed past l ike a t imewarp visi t  to
a 70s housing estate.

The gathering also offered the
opportunity to l ine up the bikes for a
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unique photoshoot - the row of FS1-
Es rumoured to be the most ever
pictured together since they left  the
factory decades ago and continents
away. And judging by the ranks of
happy r ideÍs, many now with their
famil ies in tow, Sixteener Special is
l ikely to become an annual event. We
hope so, and maybe next year I  could
even borrow a Fizzy to take along, and
find out what I 've been missing out on
for al l  these yearsl You can get
involved through the website forum at
www. sixteeneÍ-special.co. uk
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Due to be manied four weeks after SixteeneÍ Special, lan and Jannine bonowed this FS1-E from
Russell at Fizzy Galore for a quick buzz round the field.,, l used to own a DTsO years ago.,,
remembered Jannine, "and wourd thrash art the boys off the rocar estate who struggred to keep up.
This is my first t ime on a sports moped since 1979!,,

Twenty (count 'em!) Fizzies in a row -  possibly the largest number eveÍ
gathered together in one place since thev left the dealers.
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sixteener special
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Kawasakis weEn't @mpletely Íotgotten. Rosie

Cline tries dad Le's AR50 fitted with AR8O

engine, as raced at the Peterborough BMF show
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This rare KTM Comet Grand Prix belongs to Dave Gyde, who bought it as a rough runner three
years ago. Dave plans to restore it so it can join his Casal SS4, and is looking ÍoÍ parts. lf you can
help please drop him an email at i dgyde@hotmail.com

Gary Dexter (left) and Dominique Lock on a pair oÍ Fantics, both now quite rare. Garyt bike is a
six-speed Caballero. Dominique is on his four-speed Fantic GT

Though not or iginal ,  everyone agreed that Steve Jacobs'recent ly acquired FSlE_

DX looks the absolute dog's doo-dahs with i ts Kenny RobeÉs race Íair ing and seat.

Yamaha collector John Powell fooled a Íew people with this Fizzy hybrid. ,,Over the
years l 've collected all thê wrong bits Írom my Fizzy collection, and Íinally
assembled them into this bike iust to show it could be done, Every detail is
absolutely wrong!"The other bikes in John's museum. in CarmaÉhen, are, ne
assures us, all correct!

You don't see many ot these about. NatTurner from Dursingham, near
Sandringham, owns this btue FSI-E, a colour scheme rarelv seen in the UK. And
doesn't it look smaÉ?
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